Development of a ring beam wheel surface wave search unit  Final report by Murdoch, A. M.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
2.1 c-e_er_.
Sheet and plate metal form am essential and in%egral
of m_or structural corer#orients and assmablies in sp_ce
vehicle stages. Use of unsound material could seriously
_eopardize flights because of unreliable strength assump-
tions. Lack of soundness becomes more acute, or e_tus_ly
begins to exist, as a result of working the material.
Therefore, methods for detectin_ and locating surface
defects are required in the preassembly phases of sta_e
fabrlcatlon.
Methods presently used include fluorescent dye penetrsmt,
visual inspection, and others of lesser Ixmpularity. All
of these methods are time eomsumimg and are quite subject
to human error. Further, the dy_ penetraat method, al-
though ccmpar_tlvely accurate, adds a clean-up prDbl_
in the removal of the dye; this is especially difficult
in _ cracks and beeo_aes critical where "lox" cleaall-
hess is involved.
Ultrasonic methods of inspection have become fairly ecm_a
in recent years. Work has been done at MSFC which demon-
strates the accuracy sad the reliability of weld inspec-
tion by ultrasonic methods, sad also demonstrates unique
capabilities not possible by other means. Generally,
these techniques use a shear wave approach. An angle
beam shear wave method has the characteristic of probing
through the material of a plate in a zig-zag path al_g
the plate, alternately reflecting from its two sides.
Thus, both sides may be scanned in one operation. A
shallow- crack at one side would form a corner reflector;
the material surface acting as one face, and the crack as
the other face of the corner reflector. Both flat _late
and contoured plate may be inspected by this method. How-
ever, the operation of t_Is method m_y be seriously cam-
plicated by irregular geometry of the opposite side, or
by attachments made to the opposite side. It is in such
cases that the use of a surface w_ve methDd has a distinct
aavantaae.
Unlike shear wave props_satlom as described above, surface
waves penetrate only %_ a very limited depth into the
material, and travel alomg the contour of the material
until interrupted by a sharp change in surface directiea.
A natural edge of the material or a very shallow discon-
tinuity in the material w_ald present such a chan_e in
direction.
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Surface wave propa_tloD requires a material thiakness of
at least oae wavelength of the surface wave. Thinner
material will not suppor_ surface waves; instead, the
thinner material wpuld cause Lamb waves to be generated.
Propagation of surface waves is only slightly attenuated
In alumlmum navlng smooth faces. These chars_teristles
make the use of a surface wave method especially suitable
for the inspection of large areas of a single surface of
either fl_t or gently contoured aluminum plate.
2.2 P_or D_elo_ment work
The use of Variable Angle Wheel Search Units, Type SOB,
Size 1/2" x i", Styles 501)403, 50D340 and 5OD_O_ in oper_t-
Ing frequencies of 1.O Me., 2.25 Me., and 5.0 Me. for the
detection of surface discontinuities in specimen altm_num
materials by surface wave techniques has been investi_ted
in de%aAl.
Results of this investigation _re given in a final report
entitled "Ultrasonic Surface Wave PrDbln@ Techniques for
Determining Material ;_und.uees", .Reference 3.1.
Test results indicate that the Variable Angle Wheel Search
Unit, S_yle 5OD340 az 2.25 Me., is the most effective in
surface Inspectiom of specimen m_teriaA.
Results of further tests show that its ultrasonic beam,
as used in a pulse-echo method, is very directional.
__arnlng the beam 0.5 degree fram the normal to a test
notch 12" away reduces signal amplitude 10%. Turning 2.0
degrees from the normal reduces signal amplitude 75%.
In consideration of such high dlrectivlty_ the use of Vari-
able Angle Wheel 5OD3_O would in practice require inspec-
tion scans at about 1 ° intervals in orientation to provide
complete coverage for the detection of straight notches on
specimen materials. Counting both sides of a notch to be
equally detectable, full coverage would _herefore require
scans at a minimum of 180 orientations.
2.3 .Ring Beam ,.Wheel Surface ,_ve Search Unit
The design and development of a ring beam wheel surface
wave search unit was proposed for the purpose of re_ci_
the number of scanning angles needed for reliable detection
of randomly oriented surface cracks.
The performance expected of such a search unit was based
to a large degree on results obtained and reported in
"Ultrasonic Surface Wave Probing Techniques for Determin-
ing Material Soundness", Referemce 3.i.
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3.0 REF_RENCE
3.1 Final Report, "Ultrasonic Surface Wave Probing Techniques
for Determining l_terial S_ndness", _rch 25, 1965,
Contract No. _L%S_-I1454.
_.0 SCOPE OF WORK
_.1 Design, develop and deliver a special ultrasonic wheel type
transducer which will radiate surface raves in a 360 °
pattern from its contact position on material to be scanned.
4.2 Perform necessary testing to define an ultrasonic surface
wave flaw detection system.
4.3 Utilize ultrasoni2 frequencies necessary to scan plate
aluminum material of thickness range .O91" to 1.00" for
surface discontinuities. Prepare new or use existing
reference standards in performance of evaluation of the
ring beam wheel.
Perform study of waves generated by the ring beam wheel.
Prepare distance amplitude curves from reference l_Imtee
to simulate surface defects at different test distances.
Prepare recordings of all scans of reference or other
test plates.
Determine with the use of a distance amplitude correction
method the most efficient scanning pattern and n_mber of
scan passes necessary for complete coverage of a plate.
Perform additional research and testing as required to
define a basic ultrasonic surface wave test system_
_. 6 Prepare surface wave system layout drawing incorporating
all new features not previously presented.
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5.0 DETAII/_D WORK PROGRAM.
5.1 STEPI
5.1.1
- Design and Procurement
Determine the effect of tire con1_ spot shape
on inspectlo_ sensitivity.
5.1.2 Determlne incident angle reqwired in wheel fluid
to produce a surface wave in specimen material.
5.1.3
5.1.4
5.1.5
Devise several methods of generatia_ a conical
beam within the tire at the angle _teralned in
5.1.2.
Of the several methods devised in 5.1.3, select
two for development. Prepare drawings for the
construction of a single search unit utt//zl_
each of the two selected methods through the use
of dem_mlntable reflector kits to be installed
alternately.
Procure parts and materials for the construction
of the search unit.
5.2 s_ II - Ex_er_ent_A ' AS_
5.2.1 Assemble two (2) crystal-facings backings.
5.2.2 Compare operation of the two _ssemblles in sixple
immersion system.
5-2-3
5.2.4
Determine whether _tch net_rk would i_ opera-
tlon. If so, design and construct network.
Complete assembly of Wheel Unit using the better
of the t_ assemblies as found in Para6raph 5.2.2
and Reflector Kit "A" - 509/413.
5.2.5 A__ter experimental d_t_ has been obtained for
STEP Ill using Reflector Kit "A", disassemble the
Unit and reassemble using Reflector Kit wB" =
5.3 STEP III - Stmd_ of Waves
5.3.1 With Reflector Kit "A" - 5OBI_13 installed in the
Wheel Unit, perform the following tests:
5.3.1.1 Show that Unit generates a ring beam of
surface waves on specimen material.
Determine whether inter_ beam angle
is proper, _heck for presence of other
modes on thick specimen material.
5.3.1_2 Obtain JM_litmde/Notch Angle dat_ in 22 1/2 °
interns at a distance of 5", and in £nter-
vals of 30° at a _istance of i0".
Use Test Pl_te _", both sides.
mgure, _ ana 13.)
(See
_.3.1.3 Obtain Amplitude/Notch Depth data using
scan "Tire Roll A"_ on Test Plate WE".
(seem_ I_.)
5.3.1._ Obtain _AS_e/As_lit_e _ta usl_ scan
"Tire Roll A", on Test Plate "E". (See
_ure 14.)
5.3.1.5 S_ _I_C. O_rmte_C _ correct for
_s_ce in above tests.
With XIAC properly adjusted, take several
slant scans such as "Tire Boil B', Sketch
i_ on Test Plate "E". Show that results
are the same a_ thee for "Tire Roll A".
5.3.2 l_tall R_e_r _t "B" a_ re_t a_elmmrm -
g_p_5.3.1.1thruughS.3.2.5.
5.4 _ Iv - S_tem Layout
5.4.1 Design Automatic Sca_ and Recording S_j_tem.
Determine values for the fmllo_im_ to provlde best
scanning system:
Gate Start, time
Gate Length s time
Index Triter, inches
Scanning Speed, feet/mlnute
Indexing Speed, inches/second
5.4.2 Make mechanical layout for complete s_ system.
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6.0
6.1 S_P X - X_si_n and Proc_t
6.1.1 Design of a Ring Bea_ _aeel Search Unit
first consideration in design was glven to
the shape of the spot made _ _he tire on the
test ma_erlal and its effect on inspection sensi-
tlvi_.
Prior surface wave work performed with a Variable
that reflected signal amplitude is highly de-
pendent on the width of the tire surface contact
spot. Results of this work are reproduced in
Figure i. Here, the surface wave path is only
at one side of t_e tire.
Fro_ this, it follows that the desired uniform
testing sensitlvit_y thro_hout a 3/000 range of
a ring beam search unit requires a round spot
shape, unless internal c_ensatien is provided_
Tests were con£ucte_ using the existing tire
on Search Unit StYle 5(_0 to _ the width
and length of the contact spot as the tire was
compressed. Resulte are plotted in Figure 2
HYl_tical signal amplitudes were then calcu-
lated for the width and length Eirectiona by
using the Signal Amplitu_e/Cm_act Width data
of Figure i to_ether with Spot Size/Post Height
data of Figure 2 to obtain the calculated Signal
Amplitude/Post Height plots in Figure 2.
The signal Am_litule/Post _i_t plot_ i_i_t,e
that wide and irregular spread of Inspection sensi-
tivity throughout a 360o range would result if
the present tire _ used in a ring beam search unit.
A decision was therefore made to construct a new
tire having a sl_rical tread so that its contact
spot would be round.
The second design consideration was given to the
incident angle of the ultrasonic beam within the
tire _ecessary to produce a surface wave in aluminum.
Prior work showed that the Variable Angle Wheel
Search Unit generated surface waves in specimen
material when its side angle control was at a dial
setting of 19.80 (see Page 9, Final Report, Reference
3.1), correspon_An_ to an incident angle of 35°
(see Figure 7, Final Eeport, Reference
3.1)o _his agnes with the sa6le computed by
substlt_tlon in Shell's Law:
V_ sin _t
v, = 1.66 x _r _ _/sec., Zo_i-
tudinal velocity, wheel
fluid,
See Figure ¥, l_eference 3=1
V= _- 2.90 x 105 am/sec., su_ace
wa_ velocity, specimen
material.
See Figure 17, Reference 3.1
_. -----Incident ang/e in wheel fluid
_ = 90 ? (for surface wave in sl0ecl-
men =aterls&)
(_t _ arcs in V t
•nerefore, a surface wave ring beam wheel searchounlt
requires a conical beam in its wheel fluid at 35
from the normal.
The thi_d design consideration wS_s £iven to methods
of 5enerating such a 35° conics& beam in a tire
having a spherical tread.
The concept originally plamned about a year ago to
obtain this has a fl_t dou6hflut type transducer and
a ftumel reflector s_ shown lald out with beam paths
in Figure 4. Recently, several alternate metho4Ls,
as shown in Figures 3, 5, 6, and 7 have been pro-
posed.
In all five layouts, a tire diameter of 6 1/4 inche_
and a contact spot diameter of 2 inches are used.
Principal constructional sm_ operational qualities
are given below for comparison:
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6.1.2
FIc,u_e 5
by chan_in_angle of re-
flector insert
b) Crystal has very small area
c) Base of reflector too =ear
tire for safety
F_re 4
F_ure 7
a) Seam an@re may be cha_ed by
c_in_ angle of reflector
insert
b) Crystal has lar@e area
a) Beam aagle flm_a
b) Crystal ha_ large area
a) Beam paths _se a large part of
available height, leaving too
little _pac_ for .necessary
bac _king
b) _ea_ an_b_ _ be _a b_"
changing _ of reflector
insert
c) Cl%-stal has small area
a) _eam _ _ay be _mn6ea by
c_Ing angles of reflector
inserts
b) Crystal has small area
On rme basis of the above listed qualities, the
orlgla_l concept, as sh_n in Figurm 4, was chosen
for development, with the c_Acept in Figure 7 to
be used as an alteruate. F_ml design of these
is g%vem in Figures 8 and 9. Both sys_em_ use
the same Tran_dacer and _as_t Assembly. In the
single "_n%uel" reflector system, the central part
of the tr_n_ducer's beam is masked by a baffle to
2_'evemt transmission directly through the orifice
of the reflector. To change to the double reflector
system, the funnel reflector and the central baffle
are remca.ed, _d Reflector Kit "B" is installed.
With thi_, Baffle 5GB1412 masks the outer area of the
%ransducer to prevent direct transmission to the
ti1_.
S_ch construction also permits future installation
of modified r_.flector and baffle kits for use in
testing materials other than the specimen aluminum.
Procurement
Parts sm_ materials required for the construction of
the Ring Beam Wheel @march Unit, but not available
in Sperry stores were purchased throu_ outsi_ vemlors.
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6.2 S_ II ,- Experimental Aasambl_
6.2.1 Transducer Test
Considering the fragility of Crystal 50A3618
and of the associated Facing 5OA3617, and con-
sidering the critical operation of assemblir_
these on Backin_ 50C1005 and Spacer 50A3621
these paa_cs had been ordered in quantities
of two each.
Two of each were received, _ two assemblies,
designated "A" and '_", were made.
Co_ratlve ultrasonic tests of the two assemblies
were made _ing an immersion system as shown
_u Figure __
In this, a _t_el h_l! r_fl_ctor was set in the
lower part of a _k; and a crystal backing
assembly, suppor_ by a mounting bolt, was
par_- imm_.rsed in water in tare tank.
When the crystal lea_s were connected to a Reflec-
toscope _witched to 2.25 Mc., a reflection fr_n
the steel ball was observed on the screen. _e
amplitude of this reflection was monitored as the
assembly was rotated on the mo_tin_ bolto Tests
were repeated with the steel ball at several
distances from the axis of the mountin_ bolt.
Representative results obtained, shown plotted on
polar coordinates _n Fi£ure 16 i_dicate that
Assembly "A" has a more uniform but somewhat lower
ultrasonic amplitude output than Assembly '_B".
Since it is consider_d that uniformity of output is
a more important quality than hi_her level output,
Assembly "A" was chosen for installation in the Wheel
Unit. Assembly 'B" was kept as a spare.
_ae doughnut crystal 50A3618 has an electrical
capacity of approximately 0.02 mfd. which is much
larger than is found in search _Auits commonly
used with the Reflectoscope o
V,_en the crystal was connected through a 6'4"
cable to the "R" jack of the Reflectoscope, and
when the frequency control of the Reflectoscope
wa_ set at 2.25 Mc., detunin_ was so severe that
the initial pulse frequency, as observed on a
Test Oscilloscope, dropped to 0.25 Mc.
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Be _Alser/Receiv_r 5N of the Reflectoscope
was _>lified, a_l _ match network wa_ designed
and in_,t_lied _u t/uc W_eel Search thlt a_ shown
in Figure 15. Pulse length and _Pulse tualing
controls were no% use_. With these changes
made, the operating f_eq,ency of the system
returned to 2.25 Moo
Reflector Kit "A" 50Bi413 (see Item 26 on Drawing
50D440; Figur_ 6) was installed on the Crystal
Backing Assembly "A".
Wilen p_rtial/j _ immersed in a ts_uk of water as
shown in Fi_Ire 17 and when ¢onnecte_ to a
Reflebtoscope, a clear reflection was obtained
from a Test Reflector tilted at the 35° angle
as it was rotated about the cen_er _ine. _ais
indicated that the re.quired conical beam at 35 °
fr_n the vertical was produced.
Reflector Kit "A" was removed from the backing
and Reflector Kit "B" (see FixAte 9) was 4nsta!led,
Similar tests made on Reflector Kit '_B" indicated
that it also produced a conical beam at 35 o. How-
ever, its amplitude was lower taaa %hat of Kit "A".
In addition to the conical beam, Reflector Kit '_"
p_x_iuced a hig_ amplitude beam a/most axial in
direction.
6.2.2 Assembly of Search Uni_.
Ring Beam Search Unit was first assembled with
Beflec_or Kit "A" In_ta//ed.
Prlmnipal parts of the Search Unit are lll._strate_ in
Figure lO. _e completed search unit is illustr_ted
in Figure ll.
6.3 STEP llI- Stud_ of Waves
6.3.i Preparation of Test Plates
Test Plates "A" thro,lgh "G" _ been used to
develop results given in Final Report - "Ultrasonic
Surface Wave Probing Techniques for Determining
Material Soundness" (Reference 3.1).
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Platez 'D" and "E" were. chosen from this group
for u_e in performinc tests of the Ring Beam
_aeel _arch Unit.
Aaditional test notches at variou_ angles on two
sides of Tess Pints "D" were prepared as ahown
on Fi£rarm_s/2 and 13. _ese were used to obtain
Am,plitu@e Angle data for the King Beam Wheel
Search Unit at distances of 5 inches aml l0 inches
rmspee_Ively •
Pri_r te_ts P_ Imllcate_ that w_n testing an
_i,_aia,ua plate 0.210" thick wit/_ 2.25 Mc surface
waves, no interfe___nce res,Alts from notches on
opposite sides of the plate.
Notch 19 is noZ a t,._stnotch, but is cut through
the plate to eliminate reflections iron plate
ed_ez which wguld interfere with tests to
ITotc_.es i0 _C _
Additional uot_Lnes at depths of 0.O05", 0_OlO",
O.OeO", and 0.030" on plate "E" _ere prepart_ as
shown on Figure 14 _o obtain Amplitude/Depth,
kmplitade/Distaneej and Amplitude/Angle data.
6.3.2 _ar_h Unit AdJus%ment
With Reflector Kit "A" installed, the Ring Beam
W-aeel Search Unit was mounted on the laboretory
test s_s_nd as shown in Fi_are 11, and was placed
on an aluminum plate 1/4 inch in thickness as
shown in Figur_ 20.
_he "Shaft and Trsa_dacer Angle Adjustment" was set
so _,at surface waves were transmitted simultaneously
t_ward edges "A" and 'B". Shims wer_ placed
a% either 81or 82 _ reqalred be%ween the Mounting
Bracket (_GD444) and the test stand to allgn the
search unit so that surface waves were s/so transmitted
simultaneously toward edges "C" and "D".
S,Jrface wave transmission was reoognlzed by the
following tests :
a) The wave could be damped (reduced in amplitude
by abzorpZion of energy) by placing one's henri
alo_ _ beam on the upper surface.
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Cb) _e wave co_id not be d_ from
the bottom surfs2e.
c) _le measured velocity of the wave
(2.9 × 105 cm/sec taken from Paragraph
3.3) agreed with the value established
in prior work. (See Reference 3.1
Fixate 17).
6.3.3 Analysis of Screen Fatterm_
Since the search unit n_iiates e_rface waves in
all direcZions on the upper _urfs2e of speciman
ma_erlal, placing it on a rectangular test
plate- as show_ in Figure 19 results in reflected
sign_ from each of the four sides and from
each of tm2 four conmrs.
A_ an aid to identification of reflected signals,
the testing time was measared from the initial
pulse to signals reflected from plate e_s at
known distances aa_ in four directions fmsm the
contact spot.
For the measurement of time intervals the following
steps were taken:
a) A search unit Type SAQ was placed on an
al_mlnum bar 6.31 inches long which pro-
duced multiple back re_flectlons at regular
time inte_zals of 50 microseconds.
b) MArker_ were displayed on the screen starting
with the inltial pulse° _e_e were adjusted
in length so that marker cycles matched the
50 m_cro_.co.nd back reflection intervals.
c) Testing times _ere then read directly from
the calibra_d marker cycles, as shown in
Fig'_s 18 and 19.
TestiS-times were read as the Wheel Search Unlt was
rolled toward or awa_ fr_n edges "A" and '_" in
Fig_ure 20; or _lid sidewise toward or aws_ from
"C" and '_". Dat_ obtained is plotted in Figure 20.
_he plot indicates that the first II0 microseconds
are taken by th_ semz_h unit itself for transmission
through the fluld_ It also shows, as would be
expected, that testing velocities are the same for
the four different d_Lrections.
s
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°t "i_ '_ : _ •q , _
_a v_!cclty of the wave VR is date_.-m_ued
from _nc dt_tmmce t_v_lle_ in a known time.
_ plot _kovs that the wave r_ _ round trip
in _ inches of a!_numj during a
m icrose c_ inb_ _-al.
VR _--- 2.86 x !05 em/_e
_i_ _asu_nent c!o_ely _4_rees with the velocity
of 2.90 x 105 era/see for the su_Ta_e wave _n
_peci__en material obtained by the precision method
reporta_l in Reference 3.1.
So_e of the sig_uals appearing on the screen ori_
within the Wquee! Search Unit and are due t_o reflem-
tions frum internal interfaces. Oroup_ tegether,
these are called '_heel no_se ". As shorn on
Figure 18, the Wheel Search UnS% pl_ced on a
_ooden board ta_s the same l_hyslcal sha_. as
placed on an aluminum pl_te but tramsmlts nothing
into the board. _e reflections appearing are
t_herefore all d'_e to '_heel noise:'. _ amplitudes
wheel _oise is ShOWn to exteml from i00 _ i_0
_cro_eeon_s with another spike appearing at "21_ .......
microseco_Is. Trs.nsferrlng to Zastlng dist_nce,
this i_dlcates hlg_h_interference in the range from O
to 6 inches. To be reliably clear of such inter_
ference, testing should start 250 microseconds s/_er
the initial v_lse, which corresponds to a distaaee
of _ incnes from the center of t_ tire contact spot.
A t_Ical sc_en pattern for a test to edges and corners
of a 24 inch by 30 inch pla_e is sho_n in Figur_
19. Both operating sensitivity and sweep length have
been increased above settles used in Figure 18.
_n? fol!ovin_ si_aa!s are shorn: , ' ,
i o .... ........
F-- --[ !
l__lO0 t_o,2_O_ -............ Same as ,16. 18
A 200 I 5 In wheel noise
B 365 ! i_ Clear
D 4_ ! 16 ClearF 9
Corners
c 375 i _. 9 cl_ar
_te____ Screens Rfs_lays 21" of _teri_i. Corner
reflections O and H are off screen.
./.=.-
In rollln_ _e ti=_ along Zne plate, csrtaln
reo'!eetors malt re,_aln fixed in dists.nce,
whez'e_ _tln__r.5either iucre_se or decrease
in di_t_ice. It fol!Jws that their corresDgnding
scree_ s!Tna_Is move along-_ the baseline accordingly;
some i'_m%ir,lnd flx_d ia I<)sition, some _ving
to',ard the ird%ial p/Ise, o%her moving mway fr_
ito
As _n examI,le, if the search unit were moved frc_
its position shown in Figume 19 along path '_" e_nd
_ol_o._n_ sh.__ of _ignals would
re sult:
WHEEL SF_I,Cli bq_IT IS MOVED
'' T IT' "TO _ R:_:.T FROM _iT!O.q u_O_
r escriptlon
Waee_i i_oise
Edges
A
B
D
F
C ozTt2 rs
C
E
H
Lore; Corner reflection G _main6 offsc_en.
6.3-4 i]" ,_nal Auplitude/Notch Depth
A study vas made of _he rml_tion of signal _mplitude
to .uotch depth ms the wheel sezrch unit was moved
on Test Plate '_" at a fi._ed distance from notches
of variotm depths.
A _@ical case is illustraZed in Figare 21. in this,
the search unit was mo_a_d by hand from "A" to "B"
along a path 8 inches frmn the fo,_r notches in depths
of 0.005', 0oOiO", 0.020", and 0.030". .4_ the
search unit came directly in fronT, of each notch, a
reflected signal appeared on the Reflec_oscope screen
at the 6 inch distance position.
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6.3.5
into _l_ _,_lec_u_cope, w£_a its o_zpu_ connected
# -
to _ T_pc Zeco_i-_r k_ru_a - Math ii i@xiel El_
_c_-_). _e T_Isi_&b_ was _ij,_:_ed _o _tart
the &is_iay of itm gate at the 7 inch _sting
position o:_ t_e _,eflect_scope screen, _ to end
its gate a% _he 9 inch position. With this_
only 5ignaL_ aplx_arlng on _he screen wi_qin the
7 _o _ in_ _c_ing range were sen_ _o the Recorder.
Y_r_e_more, voltages of t_hese signal_ we_ in
_" ..... _ proportion to t,_e!r screen a_p_t_,
to _crcen signal _li_. gee Figu/-e i_.
5_.e '2a-_ I:econL _ro&uced by r.be _can of t_he four
notches ic iil_t_t_d in ?i_'e Z2_. ;_lis shows
_he 3_ll_,es% notch (0.005" d_ep) clearly re_corded,
_na increasing d_flectionz for deeper n_tcnes.
:[ " ,c_]
_,_ .... ?_li_udc/[btch f_le
A ;.econ_l zC",_O' w_s _ to determine the relative
sig_l a_lit-_d_ ootair_d f_ no_che_ h_viag
v___-iouz orientations but of co_t_t depth and
distmmcc.
For _]is; the scratch unit wa_ po_itioae_ __s at
"A" on Figaro 24 _ud was moved by _an_ from
i.otch 19 to Notch 14 on Te_t Plate "D". Duming
this ran, $1g_u%la _uccesslvely appeared on the sc_
at _e 5 inch testin_ po_it_on _fiec_ed fr_ notches
lO_ lo, ll, 17, 12, 16, i3_ 15, and 14 in t_t order°
_eir m_plitudes we_ noted __ud _ecor_ed. _is
cOVered one luOO rs_6e at i:_te_:alz of 22 I/_EO.
For _e or/_ef i80 ° ran_;e the search _nit was then
tu/cned around to position "3" and was again moved
fro_ 19 to !4. Tape reco_e__ngs of the two _a_s are
_ho_n in the lower l_rt of Figure _.
g_ilar tests were x-an using n_tches at iO inches
_way at intervals of 30° on t_e opposite side of
Te_t Plate '_". Results a__e shown on l_Igure 25.
A s_ization of signa_ _plit_des Obtained in the
above tests on the two s_des of Plate '_" at both
inches and lO ir.ches _ is given in Figure 26.
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6.3.6 Distance Amplitude Correction (DAC)
A third study was conducted to:
a) Investia_e the effect of notch distance
on _flected signal amplitude.
b) Demonstrate _ use of a Distance - Ampli-
tude - Co1_ctloa Modu_ to remove the
effect of notch distance on Imflected signal
amplitude.
For this, the search unit was place_ on Test Plate
"Z" a_ sho_ in Figare 27 an_ the amplitude of
the signal reflected from the 0.013" notch was
mo_Litored as distauce '_)"was varied.
A plot of t&e observed _ic_Lql amplitude variation
is given on t_e low__r _ of Figure 27. See
_he c_rve mar_-d _aAC _'
A Dist.an.ce _litu_e _orrection (DAC) Module was
then pl_ged _uto the Refl_ctoscope chassis and
was adjusted for proper correction of the DAC-(rF
C_'_
With DAC turned on, the reflected signal amplitude
remair_d between 1.0 and 1.2 inches for any
dist__uce '_)"in the range of 2.5 to 25 inches.
A practical demonstration is given in Figure 28 of the
us_ of the search unit and a DAC module in the Paflec-
tozcope to _aln%a_u constant the amplitude of sig-
nals re_flected from a given notch with both distance
and orientation as variables.
Tire roll path "A" was set 3 inches away from,
_d 1_m_allml to, the group of four notches in _rious
depths. Tire roll path _" was arbitrarily laid
out at 35° to 'A" so that dlslmum_as to t2_ notches
ranged from _ to 14 inches.
_he close appt_ximatiau of the data obZained as
plotted indicates an excellent correlation of signal
a_plitu_e sad notch depth wi%hout regard to either
_otc.h distance or notch orientation.
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6°3.7 Operation of Reflector Kit "B"
Following the performance of tests uslag
Beflector Kit "A" as _escribe_ in
6.3.2 through 6.3.6, _ _heel Search _ait
was disassembled. Reflector Kit "A" was
frQm the backing. Reflector Kit '_" was installa_,
and the Wheel Search Unit was reassembled.
Tests were then conducted u_Ing Reflector Kit "B".
After alignment of the Search Unit to test material
by the same method described in Paragraph 6.3.2
for Reflector Kit "A", the Searcn Unit was placed
on Test Plate '_" as shown in Figurm _.
A sm_all screen signal appeared representing a
su_f_ce rave _flection from the plate edge 6 inches
away. If one placed an oiled finger along the
te_t l_t-u, as at position "A", surface wave energy
was absorbed and the screen signal disappeared.
Reflectograms for the two conditions are show_ in
Figure 29.
Further tests were performed by positioning the
Search Unit on Test Plate '_" to provide a tire roll
pat2. I_ inches away from, and _e_mllel to, the four
notches in dapt_s of 0.005", 0.010", 0._", anA
0.030".
As t/_ey were scanned, all four notches were detecte_
in _uccession. One Reflectogram on Figurm _ shows
the detection of the 0.020" notch; another shown
for comparison the screen pattern r_ immmd_ately
after pe_sin_ by the O.G20" notch.
An analysis of the hig_amplitu_e interference dis-
tributed generally alon_ the baselinm, as shc_a am
all four Reflectograms, indicated that the ma_or
part was due to transmission of wave modes other t_
surface waves in t_he test plate o _is interference
is presumed to be due to the extraneous high am_litu_
beam almost axial in direction within the tire. Be
presence of such a beam is relx)rted in Paragraph 6.2.1o
In consideration of the difficulty of observing an_
/zlenti_ing small surface wave signals in the presence
of a vidc ran&e of larg_ interfering signals, further
tests using _Reflector Kit '_" in its present form
ve_ su_d.
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6.4 S_-st_m Layout
6._.1 Principles of Sce.unin_ and Gating /'
_hen _he Ring _Sesm Wheel Search Unit is placed.
on a test ppeclmen, s arface waves are produced
a_ _hown in Fi£u_e 31 raxiiatiz4_ from th._ contact
spot +_hroughaut a full 3600 ramie.
An electronic _;at_ is ad_Justed to start at a
tlme corre-Sl_i_ to a zma/.i test distance
away from the contact spot, and to end at another
t_me corresponding to a lon_er dis_--ee at which
te_bia6 sens/tlvitj has no_ _ropped to too low
a le_-c!. The intezJal of £atin6 therefore de-
scribes a doughnut pattern on the speclmen also
shown in FIL_are 31. Reflected slgD_/z recelve(l
from surface discontinuities within this doughnut
ar_a are _enL to an alarm sad z_eeoz_ng system.
Si_LIs occ._rrlng outside the gated time, such as the
initial pulse _ any wheel "noise!', and reflections
from distant _dges arm not sent to the alarm and
reorder system.
_e gate appears on the screen as shown in Figure 32,
'_inal Report" of Reference 31.
As the wheel moves along a test piece, the
travelling doughnut describes an inspection pattern
as shown in Figure_ 32.
Figure 33 shows how three round holes sure detected
in two paral/el scans. Each scan position re_resents
a tire track. Since round holes reflect equally
well from all an_les, they are detected whenever the
"travelling doughnut" p_sses over them; or in other
words, whenever the _Istance frem wheel to hole falls
between Gate Start "S" and Gate End "E".
Unli_ dr_2uled holes, straight surface notches are
de_ec_ed only when t2Ae ultrasonic beam is perpen-
dicLular to _neir orientatlon, and distances to them
fall _:ithin the 6ated interval.
Figure 34 _hows eight such notches in various orien_a-
tlons and at various distances fram a tire roll tamak
(Scan i). Gate Start and Gate End settings are
_the same as _hose used in Figures 31, 32, ana 33.
I_otches I, 2, 3, and _ are detected because:
.Ic_
r
I
a) A per_ic_lar to each notch intersects the
tire ro11 tr_Lck; e._
b) Ultrasoaie beam le_ta "L" _a_ured on its
lerpend_cular fall_ within the _ated interval.
Notches 5, _, 7, an_ 8 are not detected by Scan
#i for the follewi:_ reasons:
Notch
5
7
Di3t_nce "L" too long
Perpendicular does not c_oss
tire roll track
Distance "L'_too short
Distance "L" too lon_
Figure 35 iliustrate_ Io'; roar successive parallel
scans indexed at regular intervals detect all
ei;_t notc_ms shown Ln Figure 3_.
Figures 36 amd 36-A show the relatlon_hip of
6et:-_ct_l.le-aoteh orientation to notch distance
from the tire roll path for giv_n GA_ START
snd GATE E_ distance values°
6.4.2 Practical Values for Gating, Scanning Indexing
G_JrE _T_T- 250 microseconds after the initial
I"_alse c_rresponding to 8 inches from the center
of t_ tir_ contact spot. _Is avoids intezfer_nce
i'_o.nWheel Noise_ See Figure id, 19_ and 20.
GATg E_D - 475 mlcrosecands after the initial pulse
corr_spo_lln_ to 20 inches from the cen_er of the
_i_m contact spot. Operation of DAD is effective
in the refuge 8 through 20 inches. Refer to Fisur_s
20 _d 27.
I:_ING - Appl_i_ a GATE START of 8 inches and
s'rf_]_ E/_Dof 20 inc_hes to expressioms given in
Fi_ai__s 36 _ud 36-A, we derive the g_'aph in Fi_rc
37 showing orientations of detectable notches plotted
against notch distances.
_is indicates that notches fe__1_ bet_een -50 °
a_ +50 _ in orientation are d_tect_b!e w_n in the
di_t_uce ran£e of .3to 13 inches.
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Indexing is _nerefo_ set at 5 inches so that
8/1 notahes nu_t in successive scar_ fall within
_ae 6 _o 13 inch _nterval.
Detec_i_u of the _maining 40 °im each quadrant
requice_ sc_ul_ at ri&ht ar_s to the first
sc_u direction.
S_i_C PA_J_ - For a _ctaugalar piece, start
th_ first of one series 6f sce_s 21 inches from
_u edge a_d run parallel to tl_ edge as in Scan
l-l, Figure _.
i_i_ ut 5 ia_ _It_r_-a!s to p_duce Scans 1-2,
1-3, eta. until _i Luches from the opposite _@8.
_nn_ the sy_tez 90 ° and r_peat in a similar
mariner to produce Scans 2-1, 2-2, 2-B, etc_
SCA_ L_ITATIOi_S - in e_ch scan, the m_terlal
_dCc lefu and _h_e edge aiproached produce a signal
_ithin the gate when in +_he range of 8 to 20
in£_o 5way from the contact spot.
A mar_$uu 8 inches in fr_n each e_ of _the rectangular
piece iz not t_st_ for defects in all orientations
(21 imch scanning mar_in minus l_ inch distance for
-50 ° to +50 ° detection). _e extent of detected
orientations w_thin this 8 inch margin v_ries
with dlzt_nce _s plotted in Figure 37.
6._o3 _ui_ment
_e surface wave scanning system described in the
FLual P,eport, Hefe_mnce 3.1 has been modified for
u_e in,the present system by substitutln_ an
auto_tlc ind_xin_ component for the manna& indexing
operation •
In all other respects the modified equil_nent, as shown
in Figure 39, is s_it_d to properl_ acco_o_te the
Ring Beam Wheel Search Unit.
Inst_Am_ntation consists of the following c_au_s:
Reflectoscope UM-5OB7 _1 with Pulser/Receiver 5N
and Transi_at_ 50_550.
2r_d deck - UM710 with DAC and "S" Chassis
2_ " si_l_ channel strap chart recorder aa_i
system control
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The proposed Calibration Test Plate, Figure
hO, contains Test notches saitable for the
field adjustment of sensitivity, gatlng and
I_istance-Amplit_Ide-Correction (DAC).
e
.2,_.
7.0 CONCLUSIONS
7.1 The "Proposed System for Surface Wave Inspection" described in
Par_ph 6.4.3 of t_hls report is suitable for scanning alumi-
num plate or forr_ed panels of smooth contour approximately
16 feet by 16 feet in the tldckaess rmage of 0.091 to i inch
sad contoured to a_proximately 33-foot spherical diameter; or
speelfleally _he convex surface of a GORE, APEX-UPPER HEAD
OXIDIZER TA_\q_ for the Saturn S-1C-T assembly. (See MSFC
Drawing J-60_12102. )
7.2 The time required for inspection of a 16 ft. by 16 ft. speci-
men with a surface wave beam in a single direction is deter-
mined by the autoi_tic carriage scan rate of 30 ft./mln., the
indexing interval of 5 inches, _ud the pe1-1od for eemh index-
ing ogeration of 5 seconds.
Time per scan .... 32 seconds
IJ_mber of scans . • 31
Scanning time .... 992 seconds
Indexing time .... 155 seoQnds
Total 1147 seconds
Total Inspection
Time (two scanning
directions) 229h seconds, or 38.2 minutes
7.3 Surface notches in all orientations may be detected through-
out the area of a test plate, exceptir4_ a margin of 8 inches
from each ecl4_e.
Wlt_dn this margin, notches in only a llmlted range of orlenta-
tiom are detectable.
8.0 HEC(_Ti_TIONS
The feasibility of using a _RingBeamUltrasonlc Surface Wave
Syste_ for the inspection of SA_"iK_ structural components has
been demonstrated in a series of tests on small area specimens
containing controlled simulated defects.
The following steps are now recommended:
8.1 Camplete design of the aute_atlc ultrasonic inspection
system illustrated in "Proposed Systam for Surface Wave
Inspection", _perry Products Drawing 5_9_ 3.
8.2 Construct the "System" in accordance with final design.
Install instrument package as described on Sperry Products
Drawlng52D4_ 3.
8.3 Prepare "Rotating Support !,_e_er".
8._ Prepare ultrasonic reference plate as shown in Figure hO.
8.5 Use completed "System for Surface Wave Inspection" in per-
forming the following tests:
a) Detect and record simulated defects in full size speci-
mens in static tests (automatic drive turned off).
b) Detect and record simulated defects in full size speci-
mens in dynamic tests (aut_tic drive turned on).
c) Compare results of (a) and (b).
d) Detect and record natural defects in both static and
dynamic tests. Compare results.
e) Measure size of natural defects by means other than
ultrasonic. (Note: _nls r_y use a destructive
method. )
f) Establish correlation betweem recorded ultrasonic sig-
nals from both natural sad slmula_ed defects and their
location and size.
g) Establish standard of ult_sozdc operating sensitivity
in testing through the use of a reference plate. See
Figure _0.
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I0.i Work Performed Durin_ Final Period
The following studies were made as described and illus-
trated in this report:
Analysis of Tire Pattern
A_ tude/Notch Depth
Amplitude/Not ch Angle
D.A.C. Operation
Scanning !_ethods
Figs. 18,19, 20
Figs. 21, 22, 23
Figs. 2_,25,26
Figs. 27,28
Figs. 36, 37, 38
The Syste_ Layout _s completed as described in Para-
graphs 6.4.2 and 6.2. 3.
The Final Report was prepared mud issued.
IO.2 _tSA Property
At the close of this project the following items,
property of N_\, are on hand at Sperry Products,
Danbury, Conn.
all
Quantity Description
i Variable Angle Wheel Search Unit
Type SOB, Freq. I.O Mc., Size i/2 x i
Style 5OD&03 Serial T-1719
1 Variable Angle _eel Search Unit
Type SOB, Freq. 2.25 Mc., Size 1/2 x I
Style 50D340 Serial T-1723
i Variable Angle _rneel Search Unit
Type SOB, Freq. 5.0 Mc., Size 1/2 x 1
Style 5OD404 Serial T-1720
7 Aluminum Specimen Plates designated
AtoG
1 Ring_ Beam Wheel Search Unit, Type SOZ,
Freq. 2.25 Mc. Angle 9OR, Style 50D4_O,
Serial W-2096, with Reflector Kit "A"
and 74eflector Kit "B"
1 Asse_:bly (spare) of:
Transducer - 50A3618
Facing - 5OA3617
3pa_er - 50A362_I
Backir_ - 50CI005
1 Tire (spare) - 50BihO8
